ADVANCING
PROCESS
INNOVATION

CORPORATE
RESUME

STEELWORKS DESIGN,
A TRUSTED PARTNER
TO MANUFACTURERS
AROUND THE GLOBE.

Worldwide, manufacturers routinely
look to Steelworks to solve their
most difficult engineering, automation,
and manufacturing challenges.

Engineering and R&D
Research and Development of new products, processes and
manufacturing techniques. Design, analysis and certification
of specialized tooling and prototypes.
Tooling and Automation
Develop, design and build of custom tooling and automation.
We provide robust, maintainable
designs that give you a competitive edge.
Custom Lifting Devices
Designed, fabricated, proof tested, and certified.
Electrical
Design, panel build and programming.
Fabrication & Manufacturing
High-quality machining, welding and fitting, flexible
manufacturing, assembly and maintenance.
Design & Build
Structural steel
Racking Certification

Holding our work
to a new standard.

EXCEPTIONAL
KNOWLEDGE,
AND THE TRUST
TO PUT IT INTO
PRACTICE.

In 2014, Steelworks seized an opportunity to face our
strengths and weaknesses and improve our accountability to
both our clients and ourselves. As a result, we are pleased to
announce our ISO 9001:2008 certification — another proud
milestone in the Steelworks journey.
And what a journey it’s been.
Dissatisfied with existing software and databases on the
market, we set Steelworks programmers to the task of
customizing our ERP (Enterprise Resource Planning) to run
the quality management system for ISO standards. When the
audit came, no faults were found; in fact we were praised for
already having systems in place to catch mistakes, recognize
trends, and flag non-conformances.
Not content with remaining static, 3 years later we embarked
on the next level, announcing in August 2017 that we were
now certified to ISO 9001:2015. In contrast to the previous
standard, ISO 9001:2015 is noteworthy for the manner in
which quality management is woven into the corporate fabric.
For Steelworks Design, early adoption of this new standard
dovetailed neatly with our expanding operations and with
it came a number of benefits for our growing organization.
Likewise, it enables our team to deliver higher levels of
innovation, quality, and trust to our clients and partners,
and allows us to serve nuclear and similar sectors that are
mandated to higher quality control standards.

Steelworks Design retains a diverse and global client-base,
for whom we have been partners in innovation and success.
Notable clients and industries include:

While our knowledge and expertise are well-earned; our
quality is assured through a comprehensive suite of global
and national certifications.

General Electric

General Manufacturing

Rolls Royce

ISO 9001:2015 Quality Management System

Pharmaceutical

Siemens

Canadian Welding Bureau

Food and Beverage

General Motors

Canadian Controlled Goods

Automotive

Honda

Professional Engineers Ontario

Power Conversion
• Oil & Gas
• Nuclear
• Hydro
• Renewable

PEO Certificate of Authorization

Pepsi QTG
Coca-Cola
Kubota
AECL
Cameco
Andritz Hydro
Masterbrand Cabinets

Ontario Society of Professional Engineers
Association of Professional Engineers, Geologists
and Geophysicists of Alberta
Delaware Association of Professional Engineers
Association of Professional Engineers of Manitoba
Professional Engineers and Geoscientists of
Newfoundland and Labrador

Magna
Peterborough Utilities

CWB
CERTIFIED

GLOBAL
PERSPECTIVE,
GLOBAL
PARTNERSHIPS

HONDA
AUTOMOTIVE

HINGE JIGS
Jigs developed for Honda
to locate and secure door
hinges to the body. This jig
sets the position of the doors,
controlling proper gap and
flushness while automatically
securing all 8 screws.
Honda, Alliston, 8 models
Honda, Alabama, 2 models
Honda, Indiana, 1 model
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NEFAB
WOOD PROCESSING

GENERAL ELECTRIC
LARGE MOTORS

MARIPOSA DAIRY
FOOD INDUSTRY

GENERAL ELECTRIC
LARGE MOTORS

TS TECH – AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOTIVE

SHIPPING SKID

ROTOR POLE
INSERTION PROTOTYPE

HIGH SPEED LABELER

CNC INDEXER
FOR TOS MILL

ROBOTIC GLUE SPRAY

Fabricated a custom shipping
skid for transporting large
electric motors manufactured
by GE Peterborough.

Prototype tool developed for
use on a scale motor prototype.
The tool inserts an assembled
pole into the stator frame.
Estimated magnetic forces are
40,000lb.

Designed and manufactured
a high-speed labeler for
cylindrical packages of
Celebrity goat cheese. This
machine meets FDA food
grade wash down regulations,
applies a top and bottom
label once per second, and is
compatible with three product
sizes.

70-ton capacity indexing
system, with CNC indexing
headstock and high-rigidity,
adjustable v-roller shaft
supports.

Robotic work cell to spray glue
onto plastic and fabric parts for
automotive interiors. Turntable
with custom masks to precisely
control the glue spray pattern.
Explosion proof work with
ventilation booth.
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GENERAL ELECTRIC
LARGE MOTORS

MAGNA
AUTOMOTIVE

GENERAL ELECTRIC
LARGE MOTORS

GENERAL ELECTRIC
LARGE MOTORS

GENERAL ELECTRIC
OIL & GAS

COIL PRESS

LATCH ASSEMBLY

TAILSTOCK AND TRACK

TEST SKID

Design and build a fully
adjustable heat press for
various sizes of hydrogenerator hard coils. Applies
heat and pressure to cure the
resin while holding the coil in
its proper shape. New heater
style providing quality results
that exceed expectations.

Design, build, and install
an automated cell that
assembles three-piece
latches used in automotive
seat slide adjustment. This
system operates continuously,
uninterrupted by loading
and unloading, and can be
switched between two latch
sizes with minimal change-over
time.

A carriage, track, and hydraulic
centre was built to assist in
the assembly of poles to the
rotor. Tailstock is adjustable to
hold various sizes of shafts and
apply a 30,000lb pre-load to
the centre.

MAGNET INSERTION
PROTOTYPE
Prototype tool developed for a
scale prototype motor. The tool
is used to assemble magnets
into the pole.

Design and build a complete
test skid to test the new sand
and gas entrainment pump.
Test skid includes a closed
multi -loop water pumping
system to feed the pump with
various pressures, flow and air
entrainment and measure the
pumping characteristics with
complete system monitoring
and record test documentation
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PKA SOFTTOUCH
PHARMACEUTICAL

SUNCOR/KEYANO COLLEGE
OILSANDS

ROLLS ROYCE
NUCLEAR

NEFAB
WOOD PROCESSING

GE RESEARCH
OIL & GAS

INSULIN DELIVERY
DEVICE DEVELOPMENT

JIB CRANES

SPENT FUEL
FLASK LIFTER

CHAMFER MACHINE

DOWN-WELL PUMP
DEVELOPMENT

Patented non-invasive insulin
delivery device. Developed
the proprietary production
methods for the main
components.

1 ton, 15-foot diameter reach
custom Jib Cranes for the
Suncor Training Facility at
the Keyano College Heavy
Equipment Education Centre in
Fort Wayne, Alberta.
Built and installed 5 cranes
on site.

Stainless-steel lifting fixture
built to lift and move the spent
fuel containment flasks.
Load capacity is 14,400 lbs.

Machine to chamfer the
leading and trailing edges
of various sizes of plywood
sheets. Developed as an add-in
station to a fully-automated
wood crate assembly line.
Nefab, Peterborough
Nefab, Sweden

Collaboration with GE
researchers to design and
build a proprietary pump.
Using rapid prototyping and
advanced manufacturing
techniques, Steelworks
assembled the unit in-house
and provided on-site support
of field-test operations at GE’s
Oklahoma facility.

GLOBAL PARTNERS
Project summaries for significant
world-wide partners and clients.

TS TECH TRIMONT

Automated Robotic Mask and Spray system

LABOTIX AUTOMATION

Design of robotic laboratory specimen handling
and transportation

PETERBOROUGH UTILITIES
SERVICES INC.

Steel stop logs and lifting equipment

DESIGN / BUILD / INSTALL /
PROJECT MANAGEMENT AND
TENDERING PROCESS

Dewatering Logs

HONDA OF CANADA AND USA
MANUFACTURING

Civic semi-automatic door hinge install jigs,
2 door and 4 door

R&D / DESIGN / BUILD / INSTALL

DESIGN OF NUCLEAR REACTOR
SUPPORT SYSTEMS

DESIGN OF HVAC SYSTEMS

R&D / DESIGN / BUILD / INSTALL

London Street Generating Station structural steel

Automated Front End Module Install jig
Acura MDX semi-automatic door hinge install jigs
Civic manual door hinge install jigs

Waste transportation and disposal system for Chalk River

Civic semi-automatic door hinge install jigs

Statistical analysis of reactor instrumentation to
determine significant factors on fuel bundle and
pressure tube wear.

CRV semi-automatic door hinge install jigs

HRV, air conditioning and air handling units
Steam and gas delivery piping systems

25-ton lifting beams in several configurations
Sigma Project R&D of new assembly techniques for
high-speed motors
Wind Hub assembly line
Wind Generator assembly line
Rotor Pole Insertion Prototype
Scissor Clamp Stator Lifter
Core Bore Gauge and Lift Fixture
Hydraulic Tilt Table for stator welding

Ridgeline semi-automatic door hinge install jigs

Under body and front firewall lifting fixtures
Hood inspection fixture for robotic cell
GENERAL MOTORS OF CANADA
DESIGN / BUILD

Multi spindle fastening systems with articulating arm
and line tracking
Small capacity jib cranes
Axle lift and install fixtures

ANDRITZ HYDRO
DESIGN / BUILD

MAGNA

Generator rotor turning devices, generating rotor lifting
device, and bar insertion equipment for stators
Automated Latch Assembly Machine

DESIGN / BUILD / INSTALL

NEFAB
DESIGN / BUILD / INSTALL

Semi-automatic pallet assembly cell
Automatic chamfer machine integrated into crate
assembly line (Peterborough and Sweden)

Magnet Insertion machine

Automated Base Nailing machine

C-Shaped Stator Lifter

Material handling system for robotic chamfer cell

VPI tank floor analysis, certification and rebuild plan

Large timber CNC drilling system

100-ton Cross Beam Lifter
Rotor Pole Indexer
Pole Lamination Table

SIEMENS MILLTRONICS
DESIGN / BUILD / INSTALL

Coil Bake Press Fixtures
CNC Machining Centre Precision Indexer
GENERAL ELECTRIC
OIL & GAS

Generator Bearing Inspection

Re-tubing tooling to cut the ends of the reactor tubes
for Bruce Nuclear

Plumbing systems for commercial and
industrial applications
GENERAL ELECTRIC
DIVISIONS

Generating station deck replacement

Multi-phase pump loop power system

100m radar testing gallery with precision targets
Packaging material lifting system
West bay demolition (16,000 sq. ft)
PHSR’s on all new and reworked equipment

RITZ PLASTICS

Automated Seat Track Bearing installation
and inspection

SAPUTO

Wash Station Remote Crane system

Multi-stage pump development
Custom lifting equipment for test wells

ROLLS ROYCE
CONSULTING ENGINEERING / DESIGN /
BUILD

Designing and cost estimates of equipment for tender
purposes
Designing Nuclear Reactor repair tooling and Nuclear
Waste transfer equipment
Performed structural and thermal analysis using
FEA software
Write up technical documents such a Inspection and
Test Plans, Design
Calculation documents and Component Verification
Specifications
Designed a manually operated lifter for OPG’s
Darlington Site
Fabricate Chalk River Nuclear Spent Fuel Flask Lifter

MASTERBRAND CABINETS
DESIGN / BUILD

PEPSI QTG (QUAKER OATS)
DESIGN / BUILD / INSTALL

STIRLING CREAMERY

Drawer box assembly machines for 10 plants across
North America
Face frame corner clamp and fastening for
semi-custom cabinets
Articulating arm for removal and installation of bagging
tooling
Conveyor elevator lock-out system
Butter packaging line

DESIGN / BUILD / INSTALL

LABOTIX AUTOMATION

Specimen tube decapper

R&D / DESIGN / BUILD

PKA SOFTTOUCH
R&D / DESIGN / BUILD

HORIZON PLASTICS

Developed the proprietary production methods for
the main components of a non-invasive insulin delivery
device.
Fall arrest systems

DESIGN / BUILD / INSTALL

CAMI AUTOMOTIVE

Analyze and certify all parts shipping
containers

PHIL MAUER, SERTAPAK
ADVANCED DESIGN, SPACE AID
AND OTHERS

Analysis and certification of parts bins and
racking installations

COCA-COLA
(MINUTE MAID, PETERBOROUGH)

Truck bay personnel elevating platform

DESIGN

Maintenance area mezzanine with integrated hoist

DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES
AND OCEANS

2-ton, fully-powered jib crane, marine use

Roof-top gantry crane

Contact Information
DON BARNET
PRESIDENT + CTO
don@steelworksdesign.com
705-743-5551 (207)
RHONDA BARNET
PRESIDENT + COO
rhonda.barnet@steelworksdesign.com
705-743-5551 (208)
JIM ADRIAENSEN
SENIOR STRUCTURAL ENGINEER
jim.adriaensen@steelworksdesign.com
705-743-5551 (214)
SIMON DENURE
ENGINEERING MANAGER
simon.denure@steelworksdesign.com
705-743-5551 (202)

LES AGNEW
MAJOR ACCOUT MANAGER +
TECHNICAL SALES
les.agnew@steelworksdesign.com
705-743-5551 (251)
RON TROTTER
TECHNICAL SALES +
SERVICE MANAGER
ron.trotter@steelworksdesign.com
705-743-5551 (212)
KEN ERSKINE
PROJECT MANAGER
ken@steelworksdesign.com
705-743-5551 (220)
GENERAL INQUIRIES
sales@steelworksdesign.com

STEELWORKS
DESIGN.
THE ELEMENT OF
INNOVATION.

STEELWORKS DESIGN INC.
2085 Whittington Dr. Unit 6
Cavan Monaghan, ON
K9J 0G5

